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Roller FlourMmpublic service ; the title of doctor and with preuve,^ a„j hid tin out-<4*way points, and when 
as. And since they have been again contravention of the Ontario medicine, dr other ÿrfut If destina-

.. . . . _.«»£EFEBEÏMÉïêÊÉmgSBEET
ErHEiEEE IsIâS IIEIWWe

M 'J=ru“wt'rrr,^ «n - *with the Berlm Treaty. After nineteen Some time^o M Co^. poin^ ^ci^dC. which Messrs. Rush p^Tc^mSel o?cmwn Und, i, g^d extensively in the business who

yeare of incubation, the great radway is out the growing necessity for construct- - r^iiatm.-nronosed and were so proud Tmmct " ' ship large qoaotit.es of * dpiutb mho the
at last an accomplished fact. It is one ing a hotel in this city on the modern mg | h h the r6Cl)rd 0f our In view of the treatment accorded* United ^tetee. Thb Canadian Pmnfic^rad
thing however, to open a railway, and plan of hotel building. At present for of,1"/818' m_kcl, Willmm O'Brien by the city of Torbnto is »e greatest enemy of ‘heUmted

5ti5—tW Smngm-ww, w-w* Ea=sü”ïs ïej«saKSsîti£
«RIIIliSE -8BEtBL«SS»ESS." à'. L,* S iHZItoj. Vkto.'. Uw“ ’IUL" w

. the ÿZx ChiAUi Sercdd of hme “ • delightful place in which to PROVISIONAL ALLOWANCES. |* shares are àsked for. road as a common carne^and^ it run.

www, stw o— ojstdsvtisf i&sss

European, may be what geometricians oes no po , ,, , -nd is »o pertinent to the situation here that Vaugh terrace, Princess
Ho, ihe GovernoiBiit's policy - Wo -oil: StXpJttt.'XSSiSi hBSWaWWWmWW

rolls on is best shown by the position 1[mke „0 particular difference to a. China- haTe been turned awayfrom the rs ^ Fooked into the injuitice (d the action bo- were all stunned, but soon recovered. « eer to guard all of them. A great deal is

- ïïsstsrr'rsr r ■zsrrz—r:::: "ttcr^;hoZ=i,fer.çctr; „b—a sstr,±4 ^rs;;s£,el£rt:

and good will to him, myntaifts that he (|ewy Ui0rn till duskv eve working away I 8«ntful .eelinga. The ^p - . ! of salaries and allowancea among the em- wibhout .reporting or clearing at either h»r’g ferry’/in Idaho. From this point
is wrong in alleging that the fisheries pol- gold-beating, or whatever hotels havie been filled to oversowing has I ployees will give a better Adea of the ex- port The sub-collector at Algoma Mills there are â dozen difterenfc ways by which
icy of Canada'has' been unfriendly to the , V j.v without deterred many people of wealth from tent of the reductions than is at present charge of the vessel pending a deposit thb opium can reach the Northern Pacific
United States It says- “ ““y ^.“*d f ^ y J'nn„ coming here, and in this way the city is held by those not immediately affected: of $400 on her release by the department,. Sggfc after which it is comparatively
United States. 1 y. any variation of the monotony, audappar- 8 , _ Tacoma dos- Piov.aUce Annual Annual Henry Smith, of Napanee, getting over g™ filing for Ahe smugglers. I have

Obvmmdy it waa, as he say. vexatious without any consciousness of the the loser by many dollars. T«om»p» «MdrateAgst. Newra^Amt. a druni7en spree, drank a bottle of medi- tehed tlfe.ii hnd tried te catch them,
te Americans, but what opti^ did they | ^ Chinese school-chUdren will ““es a h»nd»Mn®> *P»c,ous *nd ooplfOTtr 20 *S«- il M MA» cine prescribed by an Indian doctor for but wiihout : success: Another favorite
leave Canaÿ except Strict protection y ,f confinement Uu- able hotel* provided with every-neoessary i,^ M *0 -tt$» Em-daughter, and died instantly. -The way is to ship the opium from Vancouver,
her fuUnghtsacco^ teh« m er,nete- undergo an amount of confinement, ™ J nience , Pertiahd and *Se,ttle are ™ t f» S. nm fiS bottle is supposed to have contained beHa- b. C., to a peint west of Winnipeg and
tion of the Convention of 1818 < they reiieved by recesses or changes of work." couvemeuve, ___ . ™ iao 14{ 85.50 64.50 dmml rhence across the bolder into Montanarefused to negotiate, th”-#we gave them ^ would drive western pupils to the similar stiUcture^ Vancouver » j, .. jg- g >*;«> Word has been received at Ottawa that >d Dakota. Frequently it ii billed to
in 1886 a season s free fishn^ by way of I ^ ^ insanity; even Chinese infants re -1 m i-h® C' P' R- Hotel, has a «0 40 160. 8 -».» 64.80 the confederation delegates wül leave W*mnipegi whencVit is sent on to St.Paul
showing our fnOTdlyBpint, I . “mud oods ” It an- TOry excellent house of entertammenti, it has been’asked, why are these pro, Newfoundland on the 13th or l'4th prux., and Minoeaphlis,-or W is carried by rail-
thinh, true that the ““““ -J*» alHj it i. the intention te still further im- vi3Iona”aU0Wances granted at all 1 Why and they may, therefore, be expected* in ^ tuPott1 WnLlror, in Canada, mid is
.officials were occasionaUyiqtbm^ pearsaphysiologicalfactlhattotheChmese Tt wiU thus be seen that Vîc- tibt fix the salkry at the figure made up Ottawa about the 19th. It is understood ferriefi across td Detroit. _The river is
make seizures when T Lxercige ^ superfluous; tiiey cannot un- P . v h«r nmo-hhnnt in this by the allowance? The answer to this that the first business of the government fcwenty-fcwp miles long and flows through
Cloudy have winked^ But our Go 0 I why people ,hould go through tona is behind her neighbora m th“■J-i/a»t the salaries for the same class of will be to appoint a sub-committee of the a long settled and populated country, so
ment was really compiled performances when they might respect. This opmion has been freely ex- workare fixed at the same figure all over Privy'Council to dis.-uss with the New- tkat it isa difficult matter to guard it.
sive Amencan attitude te l» «tel P® i„ „,,t I pressed of late, and it is how announced j the Dominion, then as circumstances in fmindland representatives the whole quea- Much of the opium goes direct toMon-stnotiy gtiardmg^hewtireCanadwntese. hure coolies for tlm purpose, in tlie mat- Harris at the next meetiiig of one place and another demonstrate that tion of union and.endeavor to, arrive at a treal and.gets into the'. United States
AU ite points wera^umUppAMetiier 1 r of. sfcep there is the same difference, .that Aid. Hams ,t the next m ?L'I {hit Lount should-be increased it id* so basis of agreement. without trouble. ”
?°r0lde tehn*^ Macdonald’s administra- I'l’he Chinaman, ". nei illy speaking, is able I e counci gi increased by an allowance over and above Thos. Magrath, employed by Ely,. saw the drug shipped.

SsStSsl^bi-s."^s*.^

could Minute# <io Ml on the Con- 1 night ”. may continue to/<n^‘ ïcfir ffil .hè
ventionof 1818? There was no other 1 cares ; it does not disturb him. In some I ™® D,M1UB 1 ^ies M t™®, tnougn cerraimy ie» «wy I ,‘y X™v mlîrt ‘ fc,dnev "'hr"; “Where 4oes aU this opium come from
guide for them after the Americans had de- plMee the entire population seem to fail only for a time, the delfts and mULB^dney. ,, , ,rf exporte?”
nounced asleep as by a common instinct during the »"» comforts of Victom, and *h«Mh®7 chl^ for iu the older portions of’ti.e QUEBEC. L.iBdE rnrORTS or
°f It mav hemid that Ottawa mightohave first two hours of summer afternoons, no «equie®6®. Wh shqdl4;be m A; Dominion. A man in receipt of a salary The hero of the Tournai frauds, Canon “that is an easy question to

hitev about an agreement for ex-1 matter where they may be. tii the case entertain guests m a manuer.that. wdl ()f p369i with an additional allowance of Bernard, is in Montre^: He has just During the fourteen 'months ended* July 
+ xritiinn of international trade by which the | t V At least and also Aen<* them awftÿm g«x>d hunror and with "$144, could not even now indulge in lux- been liberated from a Beigmni ' pfison 31 there . wa» received at Victoria vm
TZriL throw^onZto Amerh *mo8t w°ik.ng people at least, and also. ^ impt.e,siohs. Hie WtetmCnt of dries. °It will, Vfact,' puzzle him to live'1 after serving four years for embezzling Canadian Pacific .steamers,,fyom Hong-
fisheries P* did trv P The official in that of many others, position in sleep is \ p4- ^ «Id iiuîir^tlv comf°rtably and-lfeep within his income, half a million francs from his ubiahoS ;kting. enough crude ppmw to make when
^nfnd^tetwton Down^ “ of no sort erf conkequeuce. “It would be theaum mentioned would tiring nidmecty tgW g receipt of larger salaries Bernard goes to Montreal, it is said, fL mmnifactured tifty-six tons and' fourteen
TCtlrmrilttotow. hhbv to raise in China an army of a in# a handsome return to our mty, and: would thè reductioll ia a aerious infliction. The the! purpose of taking action against ter-* hundred weigiit; or m* round figures 113,- 
oh'ered and V^ahinatcmthantifuUv accept- ,■ J f millions tested bv tend greatly towards its Advancement: *- Uuddeumuttiiig off of a Bundredor a hun-1 tain brokers with whom he negotiated the 400 pounds. I am not romancing on

0n meD" y’ of .t®1 mJliona-Usted by « J._____  .. . __ dred and,fiftyK doUara from the amount stolen bonds, and who, he claims, have these, figureras 1 have taken them from

gn,y®o.*i=i 5JC 8B2S5522SS$ £ sss sBaxttt ssss» sagsaisea^ees
■aS^iaSâdSïïïSS®' ïrrtLïTÀSr» sMSSSSKisKSa
ife?^Sta2^ndTriteffi^rK^rira!” ,heirm h9W ^ ’ d #y ” “f extraordinary record m connectiop.with tioh ,b-mUat be admitted that a L in South America, and has, it is said, best market in. # T-her» are fourteen
p»r-«0iriATik ritivehtncl honorablv rocom- I ' ' 7~~r* ' ‘"i' 1 the various treaties which they have nuwle [ mistake was made by ex-Posfcmafiter-Gen-1 squandered his. share (if the commissiotv, : bpium, fa^torie^ ^.in Victoyiiv. When you
mended the appointment of 'American WHY DIE? dealing with the fisheries nUèstitin. F or eral Mclvelan in duttmg down these Pro- which amounted to nearly _$to0,<>00. ’ Consider what a great aid ttie Canadian
enmmiaaionera accordance with tins ,------- , , manv rears thev have been wtiininv and vincial allowances, and it ia to be hoped Brokers, whom Bemardtalks of suing,say Pacifier a ctimtHtin oarnetji to a 8mug-
imderstandinu and the Senate refused to Is it requisite«that people should die ? Y E > y, „ , . A , ] that ttie present holder of the office will | they have nothing to fear and have* no g 1er you can imagine what the United
avree This^deprived Ottawa of option Few, if any, ih the enjoyment of health grumbbngmver the fishery clauses of the .M(j the ri^^ility of restoring the former money belonging.to him. States custom’s service has to contend
Ke» « ^Sy dSt sense, care to shuffle „fi convention of J818. Yet «, a welUs- ^,. ;1 , W. F. Dayden, an EnglUhman, was Mb, w^tti®-tim®, make.allow-
from what was taken! . until nature has exhausted all her life- .tabled hffiteHte1 Act The conditions hero are even «o™\ fleeced out W»at gMo^by ajan ZlÆÆ*

These word» from the leading Oppoai- loBeil)g and existence-extending de- embodied the proposal of their own com than in Manitoba, and the Governments McClure He is befieved to be J. R. all they can t«i break np the business of 
tiou organ are a rebuke to Mr. Lautier's vicel It ^ not neceaaary to be 'in a missionera. The British plempotentia-1 in cutting down the allowance» staaton. of Clinton, N.Y., membérof thé the smuggler»».

patriotic and unjustifiable language at I kucrv to make the exit at least so says ries knew littlé; endeared not very much, CMmot be defended on any grounds. Hoo. Uotorious “Black Cap” gang. *A one ■ ■ “It can’t be stopped on the ,Sound. To
St. Thomas, winch' cannot fail to injure DoctQr Alfred Carpenter, a gentleman W *> “ Yo^S “ituti^s *«re forof a/

the leader’s usefulaees. or usele»ne», m I hoeeprofeaaional opinion is worth con- were. Messrs. Rush & Gallatin, the j as he possibly can ^ predecessor e I Mm The bonds are believed United State’s army. There is .only one
the futnre. It would aeein that *t last J He pointedly asks the ques- United State» commusioners, were teuy | ill-advised, piggardly pohey. j to be bogus. ___ way to put an end to this smuggling.”
some of the grit papers are learning the bi*n “Why should men, women and informed, and thought they, were driving ruiOOPn DITWRIKS A shark 13^ feet long, gbt Mo HaHa * caw. bbeçhbe’s, remedy.
lesson of manlinees^if standing up for ebadnm die of diaease at alir’ and a^ues » very smart bargain witi, the* Britishers. D0GGED_QDEB1ES. River Saguenay, Æ «waUoweda .. wj)at ^ ^at ? ” . . .t'

what is righti even if in so doing they give that there is no provision for death iff They had been told by American fisher- To the Emtori-^Csd you inform me. tractedattention to itind it was hauled .‘i.Tu\BOjytWay 10 4t 18 elthe[ Î1’ 

praise in quarters where they would P»- Lriy iife except by accident, ignorance of men that the fiah avoided the inshore 1. How many dogs are in the city ? aahore and despatched. ' '^a^d te£far to give blame. They have been a long the fawa of h6akh, and neglect of duty waters of Nova Scotiabut kept close to | orlM I A. Perrault, a barge owner Montreal, profits of the business, and

time learning the lesson, however, and our neighbor on the part of some- the land ou certain parte of Newfound- ^ are ^ uP^auimalf kept ? hTZllin ^œer'PomtT Charles when it would cease to be ; profitable it
now only because the voice of a broad K. why do some die and some rei land and Labrador. Acting upon tin. 4 whose duty is it to see that t»=tes and ^“of ™l,AsTtetente were mtiJnti would ,.ot be followed. The opipmcoste
Dominion applauds-the action of the Gov- Jrl Why should dises» be fatal at information they propased to renounce Lre paid for tho» animals ? mTe^h a“d ^

with the surroundings in which the patient of the New Brunswick, NovaSootia, an 3iat Aug., 1888. eftee makerel, which he did not Doited States to make the small diffei-
has lived before he became affected, and ?- E, Island const» aud bays, provided (U You have the same opportun- !^™,k of 'thffish ^ ®kce between the value of opiUin inthis

A fresh stage in the Eastern question I is living at the time at which the disease they roffid obteiu the Jitierty d Wj«L W-(M citizens; count them, (2) gg0* * * tmbiZ ‘If teeM^utv‘wtre p^there ADCIH|fe|
has been reached. The new international commences in a given district. If Urge wliere they tohevod fish was p en , u.Ubout ™eth",d, °f /S r^kent ter A young farmer, of St. Eoya.carned w0llid ^ ,Nothing in the traffic.A duty of UKtuUW ports show emMeWtobe
raUway to Constantinople has been thrown numbers of fatal cases of inflammation of » d®fin®d H-rtious ®f ‘be com,» “ ®®'fbbour sdaughterand madea bee OI1 0®ium would increase the 5Kg5£5g5S835S?ti8£^
open, and the first trate ran through Pesth I the lungs are rèpoted, one may be certain  ̂t ^ T^ to thX“ves^

and Sofia upon ita way to the Turkish I hat the air of that district is not so pure »«d Labrador. Mr. Rush, one of “e diagllltof Rght sleepers; a great num- R^oreâ cabinet changes are an- tustouri^u»cfuy$300, y d'd praîrie and timbeAudSSp. A to-acretoilt
capital. ConstantinopU ha. now direct La it ought to be, and the habite of Hie American negotiatorsi, h» left on ^ her of people don’t k~hy tiiey keen. oounced. U ia now ritid t£.t Hon. Mr.
communication with the Western capitals, inhabitant* are not so prudent as they "hT duty is paid. V» a^in, Sate,

I* Untü recentiy the-tnivellw iourneyed by might be. No man dies of m^mmatiou *£$ to the fiaherie» not able to the paternal authority; a few Pelltitier’; alao fchat Mayor Ungelier is to ^«fw^uld not'be^fo^ «ZmÿmL

the Orient Express frutn Paris to Buchar- ! of the lungs in middle life, or indeed of -guaranteed them by the convention. That people keep dogs for hunting purposes; I enfcer the cabinet as attorney-general, Multiolv the 113 400
eat, thence to Rustchukv and then took any acute disease, be it what it may, if he clause did not find a place in the British most dogs are oiv the watch, for something j jjou Mr. Turcotte being shelved with a n(j8 ^ ODiurh manufactured in Victoria
the train to Varna. From Varna he was has lived healthily both as to habits and proposal. I ^^‘sUinL^’MVom^h^abov-e^ f*tT)bert.h\ . , , ,, r»B„v the past fourteen months by $5 a pom id
taken by steamer to Constantinople. He character of surroundings. If a district The British negotiator* Messra, Rubitt- will take in any taxes tendered h^abs^nffild. and vrftt see howimuch the revenue
will now make Constantinople without a has a death rate of 24 in the 1,000, it is son aiid Gbuldburn, let th»m have’pre- hlm 011°acCoUnt of dogs. (6) Dogs who accounts are $12,000 short. will be. The.MiDa.,bill repiovcs t)ie duty fly#
change. From one point of view we may double what it ought bo be. The half of pisely what they asked for. For some <fo not wear a corporation medal are liable Louis Nessier, a merchant of Kamour- fromw^» * •tife<.M<th«» wiP not i»*
wonder that the event be* been so long the deaths which take place wight have time they tioasted of ^i* bargain, but to ^impo™d®di»ndd ™ I aska.wasfound dead in bed at Blan mu<dl niud^lineing sh-nlt g.«xl and 456'*
delayed, from another that it has come so been prevented if th6 people would obey the fish tiSEteg cti*ng®d their habite, and d are' token to the chard 8 hotel- Qu®b®=^ bad officers, aodnhefo will be at least one ^

- early. The roundabout Varna route waa the laws of health, keep their houses and evincing a fondness for our inshore waters, -phey are seldom destroyed. I MANITOBA. incentive for « mai' t<> l>® ho.iKist, 1
a scandal m the» bustling days. But their persons clean, d.spo» of offal in a the whole mighty republic bomm » “<*?: ot'^IVE DOLLARS. By a vote of 31 to 3 the legislature dp- uTX..Wc.''m|.’Zh'<. ««-' -Ll
there were all sorts of reasons why an proper way, and be temperate m their baby” whine about Canadian uunetghbor. j A RAl lKR il jfJVIjl , çjded to dismiss the provincial auditor, make the big ones sweat. It would re
intornatioual railway should hang fire, habits of living, and at the «ame time do ly acts in preventing them from stealing! To the Editor:—The B. O. G, A. drill ^r'Eur^’Xr, T*1’ Opprwitiqu memti^».: ^ùire legislation.” ----------
The tir»t, perhaps the foremost, Yu that their duty to their neighbor by avoiding oar fish. In 1864 » new treaty, adding a was better attended last night, though Woodaud O Malloy voted with the ov: “ Whatisyriir pkm ?” ■-
the Porte was not particularly anxious to the sophistication of articles of diet, or measure of reciprocal trade to a new I there-were still many absentees. Prior ® unl ___ “ That is loffici*! juiib'css » n aiu
have the Paris express steaming into the mischief of adulteration, There is settlement of the fishery question, waa Itoa^a^j'^^d™kat the superhn^offiœr NEW BBUN8WICK. ”” 1 y " ,vuEa
Stamboul, flooding the plaee with Franks much practical wisdom in Dr. Carpenter’s negotiated. This agreement, commonly Lrasinrey looking up delinquents. Some While a man named Mason, of Rualia- 
who hardly atoned for the offeusivenem contention, but the great thing is to pre- known ac the reciprocity treaty, rélievèd were away bunting, and our gallant officer gomisli station,»» standing with hui hand 
of their perronality by the length of their vail upon certain people to believe that them for the time from the B»ti®»7 «daw»», :was ledfar away. , TVwr.Ra.4* tount^ pitied ur^vtkeTwMch to dti
purses. Then there were revend States, cleanliness ia next to Godliness, and that nf the treaty of 1618. They had the op. j not kpoq* was imuitid pointed at the hand
great and smaU to he traversed overeating, over-perspiring and subee- tion of making the new treaty a perman-1 preurat «cults. and pulled the trigge'r. The bullet pt*
by the railway; each was more 1 nuent exposure bring about fatal results. ept one, and thus forever getting clear of j “I was very sick with bowel complaint I (orated Mason's hand and penetrated bin 
or Us jealous, of its neigh- j th^ imagine, in their physical pride, %st the atipulatimi they,opmplaiimd Q^- '.?** fcm'SlbUt ““ *** U“,lAbai ra^,tota*'
bora, and every frontier had its junction they can stand any fatigué, any atpqqjr tee American commi«toners chore to I wild Strawberry. The next di " 
difficulty. Nor were, in some oases, the phere, any filth—and the apparently utak® tile treaty of .1864 for a term of | like a different man." Geo. H. 

as homést of a» punctual as strong aie first to go. years only, and terminable aftef notice.

ith Russia—refused to admit. The 
u U compUcated by the d« facto 

between Bulgaria and Roumelia, 
has never yet Wen recognized at 
^ ^ Prince Ferdinand s

Government has withdrawn its claim for 
the present, contenting itself with the 
management of the section within Bul
garia proper. This prudent 
sistent with M. StamboulofFs policy of

suppo
titledLT*,™9

The Best Brand
gran ...........THE

Housekeepers
FRIEND.

■ :
privilege it:is to-recommend "or to grant 
such favors. 1 have never found iau I 
with people for not being invited to^ their 
table or their house. I have never asked 
any favor and I never work for such a

“Peoole seem to have understood that 
the firm stand you took in the Riel a&ir 
would have secured for you a decoration 
from Her Majesty ” ,

“I would greatly regret if that rad 
event would have been made tee occasion 
of granting me a title. My duty was then 
painful enough, and I prefer forgetting 
those unhappy days than having them 
permanently recalled to my memory by a 
title or a decoration.”

“Do I understand you to say that you 
do not care about those favors r

“Far from it, but I prefer a good re
cord to any parchment.”

“Don’t you think friend, wdl resent it 
as an injustice to you, as they did in 1861 
for Sir George Cartier?”

“I hope not, and I beg my friends not 
to trouble themselves about it more than 
I do mywlf.”
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' COLUMBIAIN TH*

MARKET.the ROLLER MILLS, w
is con-

CAN ALWAYSManufactured BNDBRBY,

Spallumcheen, B. C. BE’FROM THE

Depended Upon.Choicest Wheats

COLUMBIA, MILLING CO’Y,I

WELCH, RITHET & CO. ACTS, VICTORIA.
■1^--------- ^--------  -- * *' fl'” "" ------

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND * INVESTMENT Àffllï, liiilri
«plaÿi tp yow.i ..The opium 

starts from,Victoria and goes to Vancou- 
F©r, theiice it1 is shipped ’to jV>rt Hope 
whence it is taken to the Sitirilkamëeh

THOMAS ALLSQP, |
HBITRT S- MASOIST, >
OTT'Y'LBB -A.- HOt.XxA.lSrr) J

LAUEIER-SNUBBED. DIRECTORS.

$ mines in British Colutobialiear the Am-li
HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
The business of ALLSOP* MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Fanning Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. B. C., May 16th. 1887.
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e34-tf-dw

NOTICE.
; , i. ' : ri i i '] i i f k1! I Î- *** . j t. u

Grain Leather, Watertight,
---- WITH

RUDBER SOLES !
FOB. THE HTJISrXITSrG- SEASON,

%
t

ERSKINE’S Boot & Shoe EMPORIUM,4-

Corner Government and Johnson Streets.

j .niliCKUAXBOIIE. .*. •TIMBER LICENSES.

District and known to be occupied by me for 
the purpose of making hay. keeping stock, ieto.: s 
Commencing at a stake on the left hank of 
Little Deep Creek (or Knife River), about <*B ft 
and a half miles east of corner stake.
Lot 8. group 4 ; thence south 50 chains ; thénCe 

40 chains i thence north 50 chains ; thence 
east 40 chains to stake of^—cement.^

141 Mile House,hist May, 188». jun7-dl-w2m

doubt tiiat they wUl free.yg.ve -®W-to a- - .pa- ^Tc^WR^iri^ideimu Ayi^reo-t- a «Cwh^her it Z
a by-law grautuig thesum. Wear» mvltmg I would be e^cea81ve nuw when the tieces- in two above the hips through being -«Çi" ^ h H h
the outside worid to come suri.xepjoy, if aitiea of life, though certainly less costly dentally thrown accross a circular saw in xteeoqistu

MÊÊ WÊÊM I than they formerly were, are still consid- the Humphrey mill, Rodney. " ! '%hicH British Columl
apd Coùrforts^Victerti: and whep they | -W QUEBEC. '

| aeqweace, we Bhould bc ip positaon to |jjcjIùi1^0Tj a man in receipt of a salary The hero of the Tournai frauds, Canon 
entertain guest» in a nuumer that will with an additional allowance of Bernard, is in Montreal. He has iuat
send them awtt.Y in good" h'ito)ioir>nd with r$144, couljd not eyen now indulge in .lux-j been liberated from a Be^ghud ''prison

‘ I goM:
i: answer. en Medical Disco.

Wtidn, ffiioyaui.......

WBC^LSSTefKararoyKDPaleatARI&1t 'JS^jMcgWreorecy^-Ogm

may wish to put oif their own rooitnu. • red vKS^Xunga.'s^Sug ofBlood, Short-

CHEAP AND DURABLE,
2m *mequilledyrem3l^ Sold by druggista. 

It has also been used in Victoria on the new Prie» $14)0, or six bottle» 1er $5410.
augMtÂAsat-wk

i ngs. In Vancouver on McLennan Sc McFccly s.
In Westminster on Bank of B. C. At Metlakatla 
on the Mission House, »nd on many others in 
B. C. Price List and Samples mailed free on. 
application.

,

Goi-

!
:

making a first-class roof in all respects. «

iUw&

When I say Cure I do not mean merely to 
stop them for a time, and then have them re-
‘Ttef.'Sadeteè dl^M1CAL 0DBa-

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

▲lifelong study. I warrant my remedy to 
Cube the worst cases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not now receivings cure. 
Send at once for a treatise and aFREnBomi 
of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express 
and rost Office. It costs you nothing lor & 
trial, and it will cure you. Address <
Dr. B. & BOOT» 37 Tonga St., Toronto, Ont.

I CUREMCLENNAN A McFEELY,
FORT STREET. VictoriamylO-w

FOR SALE,

At Sunnyside Farm, Alexandria,
—15-

CHOICE BULL CALVES,
(DURHAM.)

The above are all from imported Sires, and 
the second and third cross from carefully select
ed mothers. This is a rare opportunity far any 
one who, wishes to improve their stock. For further preticularaw^ro^ Atouto, *

Sunnyside Farm,

FITS!
ernmenV

Alexandria.- &ug23-dlt-w«tON TO CONSTANTINOPLE.
m
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SoK^wfrrsnted lor A-

us 'of
,:.iaprit-eod dw-lyr

* ‘Dear Sit»,—For twelve years I suffered 
from Dy.péfMia and liver ci^uplaint end 
was soi weak t oould hot ieaveuny bed for 
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